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ulre, any patenta, brevets d’lfl 
nces, concesaiona and the ilk» 
k any exclusive or non-exctusH-» a right to use, or any secret or « 
illation, as to any Invention wJ 
ha capable of being used for an» 
poses of, or the acquisition Om 

hr seem calculated, directly or ij 
[benefit this company, and to 
k develop or grant licences In r3 
Otherwise turn to account the 3 
its, or Information so acuulrwi .S 
2.) To enter Into partnerahln ‘ 1 r arrangement for sharing proflM 
Interests, co-operative. Joint 

Iprocal concession or otherwl 
r person or company carrying 0* 
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is or transaction with this coni 
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COURTING UNCLE SAM SPAiy STILL DECLINES.
Not Willing to Accept Mediation of the 

United States.
U. S. CUSTOMS LAWSy: States to violation of the revenue laws 

will be confiscated by the government.
The Hiver Route.

Washington, Feb. 2.—A synopsis of 
the regulations for the navigation of the 
Yukon, Porcupine and Stikine rivers fol
lows:

Paragraph 1 provides that the trans
fer Of passengers from United States or 
foreign ports to a vessel destined by way 
of the month of the Yukon or Porcupine 
rivers to any v American or foreign port, 
shil be permitted only at the port of St. 
Michael.

Second—Officers of customs at St. 
Michaels shall board any vessel bound 
to jhe United States within four leagues 
of the coast and demand the manifest. 

Third—Vessels entitled to engage in 
. .. .. the coasting trade of the United States

governing the entry and transportation mâ^operate in Alaskan waters.
of merchandise destined for titff Klondike Entry and clearance at St. Michaels, 
region. The full text follows:

First—Imported merchandise "arriving 
at Juneau, Dyea an 
other customs port
portation to the Klondike region, unless 
immediately entered under warehouse, 
transportation and exportation entry,

officially advised that the new Canadian 
regulations allow small American river 
steamers to be carried in sections through 
Canadian territory free of duty by either 
the Dyea or Stikine route to' the head
waters of the Yukon, and from those 
points may carry cargo and passengers 
to Circle City and other places in Alaska- 
Such : steamers, of course, cannot engage 
in the Canadian coasting trade.

se of this company, or carrying a» 
luess capable of being conducted 
•ctly or indirectly to behetit thlsIS

Royal make» the food pur»,

New York, Feb. 7.—The fact that Min
ister Woodford has not cabled to the de
partment of state the substance of Spain’s 
reply to the last note of the state depart
ment, Ajssistant Secretary Day considers 

i sufficient that there is nothing startling 
in Spain’s rejoinder, which is said to be, 
in effect, that the third offer of friendly 
mediation on the part of the United 
States has been declined.

Minister,De Lome also stated that he 
was without information regarding ’ the 
latest Spanish note. ,

He therefore assumed that there was 
no foundation for the sensational reports 
sent out abobt it. •

As understood here, Spain’s last note 
is a continuation of correspondence begun 
lost fall and is in direct reply to the note 

by Secretary Sherman about five

AWashington Diplomatist Thinks the 
U. S. an Important Factor in 

the Far Bast.

Full tfeit of the Regulations Issued by 
. ■ the Washington Government for 

Alaska Commerce.
fj To enter into any arrangemen 

governments or authorities; si 
■nicipal, local, or otherwise, tjSS 
■m conducive to this Company'S 
■any of them, and to obtain fri 
■h government or authority ah3 
lal Orders, Acts of Legislature 
Edleges and concessions, which ■
By may think it desirable to obtl 
■carry out, exercise and comply «9 
■h arrangements, Orders, Acts 
■vileges and concessions: 'j
1.5.) To establish or support or 
I establishment and support of 1 
ms, Institutions, funds, trusts aa 
Blenccs, calculated to benefit flj 
■others, being employees or ex-enj 
■the company or its predecessors j 
Is, qr the dependents or connec 
Rh persons, and to grant pens! 
liwances, and make payments towaH 
lance, and to subscribe or gnaron 
Iney for charitable or benevolent obi 
■ for any exhibition, or for any du 
lierai, cr useful object: IF
111.) To promote any company or 
flies for the purpose of acquiring *
F of the property and liabilities oj 
Inpany, or for any other purpose 3 
ly seem directly or Indirectly cald 
Ibenefit this company:
■7.) Generally, to purchase, take ok 
lln exchange, hire, or otherwise ril 
fc- real and personal property, anl 
Ihts and privileges which the col 
ly think necessary or convenient fl 
pposes of its buslnes, and In pars 
b lands, warehouses, wharves, can! 
■ldlngs^ easements, machinery, plant;
68.) To construct, Improve, main 
Irk, manage, carry out or control 
tds, ways, tramways, railways, bran 
I sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water-o 
I wharves, manufactories, warehoii 
bps, stores, and other works and conv 
Ices, which may seem calculated din 
I indirectly to advance the companvs 
rests, or to contribute to, subsidy} 
herwlse assist or take part In th3 
ruction, improvement, maintenance 1 
K. management, carrying out or contl fe same:
119.) To Invest and deal with the ml 
I the company not Immediately reqij 
Ion such securities and In such mannl 
hv, from time to time, be tie termini 

J.) To lend money to 8u6h person!
[ such terms as may seem expedient*
I particular to customers and othenfl 
K dealings with the company, ■ 
[arantee the performance of contre 
ly such persons :
121.) To borrow or raise or secul 
lyment of money in such manner * 
mpany shall think fit, and in 
r the issue of debentures or 
bek, perpetual or otherwise, cha 
1 or any of the company’s property 
resent and future) Including the a 
pltal, and to redeem or pay off an 
purities:
IZÎ.) To remunerate any person <J 
toy for services rendered or to be 1 l In placing, or assisting to pli 
laranteetag the placing, of any i 
lares of the company’s capital, < 
‘bentures or other securities of tfi 
iny, or In or about the formation! 
otion of the company or the coni 
s business :
(23.) To draw, accept, indorse, at 
tecute and Issue promissory notes, 1 
[change, bills of lading, charter i 
arrants, debentures, and other nee 
ansferable, or other Instruments Fa 
(24.) To sell or dispose of the ail 
ig of the company, or any 
IT-such consideration as the conv 
lint fit, and In particular for si 
m to res, or securities of any o 
iny having objects altogether o 
mllar to those of this company:'
(25.) To amalgamate with any 
my having bujects altogether; 
mllar to those of this company 

1(26.) To distribute any part ef S 
f of the company In specie 1 
[embers:
K27.) To procure the company to 
ffed or recognized in British , 
pd in the United States of Ami 
pewhere abroad:
1(28.) To sell, improve, manage 
tchange, lease, mortgage, dispSl 
1 account, or otherwise deal "wj 
ay part of the property and rtfl kmpany:
1(29.) To do all or any of the abj 
i any part of the world, ann 
ils, agents, contractors, trustee* 
lac, and either alone or In ce 
1th others: / ■ 9
(30.) To do all such other this 
tridental or conducive to the s 
f the above objects :
Given under my hand and seal 

t Victoria, Province of British i 
ils third day of January, one 
^hundred and Mnety^ht

Registrar of Joint Stock (jo

■>
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OTTAWA SAYS NO \mTrade by the Way of Dyea and Skag- 
way—Laws Regarding the 

River Route.

Russia in Particul, 
Anxious to

of theAutij

Canadian Government Refuses Permis
sion for U’ 8. Soldiers to Accom

pany the Relief Expedition.

<> '
New York, Feb. 7.—The United States 

is more of an actor in international poli
tics which ate now in progress Xer 
affairs in the -east than is generally un
derstood.

(From the San Francisco Examiner.)
Ï Washington, Feb. 2.—The secretary of 
the treasury to-day issued the regulations POWDER«StoSSS ml

New IL S. Customs Regulations Re
garding Goods Shipped by Dyea 

and Skagway.

mat
commanding sent

position in the big fight that is going on, weeks ago, which is devoted to prevent 
and by shrewd diplomacy ought to be 
able to obtain almmt any concession in 
the east desired.”

These declarations were made to the 
Washington correspondent of the Herald 
last night by one of the ablest members 
of the diplomatic corps in Washington, a 
man whose country occupies a neutral 
position in regard to the eastern ques
tion, during- the course of an extended 
interview on the general situation, which 
he views ' through unbiased spectacles,
He said further: “The contest on the 
one hand is between. Russia, Germany 
and Frânce-t» secure a,distinct declara
tion that the tMted States will not con
cern itself about opening up any mo fie 
new ports by foreign countries, and Eng
land and Japan on the other hand to in
duce the United States to 
a protest against a policy

“Your country thus has a
American vessels—After a vessel has 

entered at St. Michaels such vessel may 
theif proceed -to its destination, transfer 
its eargo and passengers to another Am- n.. „ , _

vessel if destined for an Alaskan °ttawa' **■ 7’~The government has
port; or to a British vessel if destined advised the Washington authorities that 
for Rritish Columbia. the proposed expedition to be sent to

will be taken possession of by the c*iief Forei^n vessels—If passengers or car- Dawson City by the United States for 
customs officer at the port and stored at are destined from a foreign port to a the, relief of miners cannot be 
the expense of the owners. place on either river, the vessel, carry- panied by an armed body. The Can-

Second—Such merchandise may, after ®uch shall enter at St. Michaels, adian government will escort the expedi- 
proper entry has been made, proceed and may then transfer its passengers tion over Canadian territory with an es- 
under a warehouse, transportation and an.d cargo to an American vessel if de- cort of . fifty Mounted Police. United 
exportation entry, without payment of stinçd to a place in Alaska, or to an ; States officials can remain in charge of 
duty, in Charge of a customs officer, the American or British vessel if destined to the expedition. It is just probable that 
cost of whose transportation and mainte- a in British Columbia. _ the expedition may be abandoned al-
nance must be paid by the importer, or IQ accordance with the treaty of 1871 together.
upon the filing of a bond by the importer, *he navigation of rivers in the Alaskan The United States customs regulations 
with satisfactory securities for its due territory is held, to be open only to sub- for goods .'entering at United States
exportation. Whenever the owner shall jec(%,<>f Great Britain and the United Ports for the Yukon have been received
prefer to deposit with the deputy eoMec- States. Vessels, descending the Yukon here $h«y show that the obnoxious s$#
ter an amount equal to the duties and Shall çome to ijt Circle -City, or some tern at Dyea atid Skagway, against
customs charges on the goods, the filing other port hereafter designated, and re- which the Canadians have been coffi-
of a bond may be waived, and such de- Port in compliance with the navigation plaining, have been abandoned. The new Ottawa, Feb. &—In the House to-day
posit will be refunded by the deputy col- h*w^ of the United States. An Ameri- regulations provide that British goods Hon. Mr. Blair -introduced the Yukon
lector receiving it, as hereinafter provid- < can. vessel, after complying with the can be transhipped under customs super- railway bill' After referring to th»ed: but in view of the prohibition of law will be allowed to proceed and en- vision at St. Michaels. The goods can Qf the hill" whioif ^ t0 the
the landing of intoxicating liquors within ter at St. Michaels and transfer cargo ; be transhipped on the river jf necessary. ^ ^ ,.th* Bame “
the territory of Ateska, any package con- to another American vessel if destined to At Wrangel the goods can he tranship- ready Publ‘shed, he said that the efforts
taming such spirits intended for immedi- an American port, or to a foreign ves- ! pe<j ;n 1 of the government to adjust the terms

ThA steamers Tees and Willana which exP°^atioh sha11 transported in sel if destined to a foreign port, .A Brit- The regulations for Dyea and Skag- ot the contract so that the Yukon cos»- arSL ^mTka^v lastu^ brluskt ** ca8tody and ™nderhthe «upervision of ish’’Vessel may enter st St Michaels way provide that British goods can be try should itself pay for these undertet
arrived frem Skagiv'ay iast mght, brought a Rustems officer, as above provided. and 5s privileged to transfer cargo as transhipped over the passes by certifi- ings, so that not a dolls» of cost nor »
further details of the double, murder m JThtrd-A manifest and duplicate copy provided for American vessels. cate. Where goods arrive at either of penny of obligation would be paid et
one of the saloons of that town. John «f the entry, containing a description of It is provided that the collector of cue- those sorts the owner or person in k! v, omigation wonld be paid er
Fay, or, as he was usually called, Ed. ^ with the numbers and toms for Alaska shall, under the diree- charge te ^ppTied ^ a certS upon by tbe government of Canada dm
Fay, has bees taken to Sitka to be tried, ^he tloü.'of the secretary of the treasuryMs depositing a price equal to the duty, was taking advantage of the
it is said, for his crime. Some passen- 8tatîpn detmtJr collectors and inspectors which will secure'to him a refund of the 8pecaJatlve 8pmt that wa8 abroad m **“
gers who came down say he wUl never â,t™ betng duly certtoed Jhall ^ of Pn8toma at 8ufh p,acce °n the Yukon ,,duty on the goo* On reaching Canadian 8a^ to this country. The whole work la
be tried, as it is fuUy understood he LmDanvtorZrchandiseon’iteroute T Por1Cupme rivera andtributanes»e .territory. If the 'goods are carried over to be completed before the land sabtidj 
was to be allowed every opportunity to through United States territory and shall he d^rnJ neceaaa*y for the enforce, the passes by a transportation company is paid. The government made the best escape On *e same day as the shoot- ^Tete^ti^toeSic^copfS ^ ^ ofer ^ termipossible. Itiwas necessary te
mg of McGrath and Rowan took place elltrT to tlhp demitT ,olw.P at British Vessels plying on these rivers bond. „ t th.,8e or „ive the :dea of the rmfl-Harry Lament was shot In tim theatre fr<fnüer, for vîrificltlon by comparison ?1m^ Srito ^JhAt* fef ’mEUae Roge” md ®dgar 4’ of way,^l
below the saloon in wtadh the murders with the merchandise covered thereby. a,- PurchaSe of cos! and sup- Toronto, are here- to-day seeing the gov- At a meeting at the legislative com**- ' ,

.as entirely accidental. The balletpass- .5,^ ter such transportation, and it shaft" offi^“ay tâaue P”011*8 forvtbe W»1 Ca***fcght an* some other m misters. being pteced obtoeplebiscite biU except 
ed through one of Lament’s legs and his duty to identify merchandise 6y ary tondln8 Ot passengers, but any fail- Rogers and Willis complain of the vexa- the mére question of prohibition, and a 
lodged in the muscles of the Other. ,comparison with the description thereof ure °,f s?,Çh Peaaengers to return to the I tteus customs regulations of the United resolution was passed asking the govem-

On the afternoon of the day United contained In the entry and certified mani- V«S8« will subject the vessel to the pen- ; ,States, which are hampering Canadian ment not to grant any permits for whisky
States Marshal Rowan, who wks acting fest arty provided by law. No merchandise 1 business with the Yukon. to ge to the Yukon or the routes thereto,
for Marshal Mclnnis, while the latter Fifth—If the merchandise corresponds is to be landed without the permission -1 Major Cartwright, of the Toronto An important conference was held yea-
was in Sitka, and McGrath were shot, «-ith the description and shall pass into of. casto®8, officers, after compliapi» I School of Infantry,,’has been appointed terday in the office of the minister «f
an indignation meeting was»held by the British territory, the deputy coileetor at a*1 thé laws relating thereto, under 1 assistant adjutant-general of Canada, trade and commerce, at which there were
citizens in the church. Mayor Sttong the frontier shall so certify in the mani- Penalty of the forfeiture of such: mer- Mijjor Cartwright is a son of Sir Richard present Sir Richard Cartwright, Messrs,
was elected chairman, and S. L. Lovell fest, -which sbaU then be transmitted by ehandise. ' - Cart-wright. The position of assistant Mulock, Sifton and Pateraon, Deputy
secretary, and after several strong hÿu to the collector at the port of entry, No intoxicating liquors shall be sold or adjutant-general has been vacant since Ministers Parmalee and McDougald, and
speeches had been delivered it was re- " he shall also give the owuer a cer- U8€d on vessels plying, on Alaskan xva- Col- Aytener Was promoted to the posi- E]ia8 Rogers and E. A. Watts,, the presi-

. solved: tificate stating that the conditions on ters under the heavy: penalties prescrib- tian of odlntnnt-tfeneral. dent and secretary respectively of the
“That a committee of twelve men be rhe bond have been fulfilled,or. if the od by the laws relating to Alaska. Mr- Huddart has been interviewing Toronto board of trade; James Crathern,

appointed to devise ways and means to duty shall have been deposited with the Canadian Regulations. the government regarding his difficulties president; C. F. Smith and R. McKay,
meet the conditions and investigate the collector at the oort of entrv the deputy „ , _ ■ „ with his creditors. The reorganization of 0f the Montreal board of trade; Norma*
shooting affair and arrange for the pun- collector shall furnish the owner with a Washington, Feb. 2.—Secretary Gage - the Australian service is possible. It is McLean, Vancouver, and others. The
ishment of the murderer." certificate of exportation which certifie- t0’day recev®da copy ot tbe Cauadian believed that the Canadian Pacific will object was to discuss a method of over-

Tom Ward, one of the gamblers who ate duly indorsed by the owner, shall, ca8tom8 regulations signed by Commis- eventually secure the Australian con- coming the inconveniences to Canadian
infest the settlement, made a proposal whenever presented to the deputy collec- alon.er Mc®?ugaV for, tb® carnage of tract and place the three Empresses on traders and Canadian miners enteringto produce the murdetrer," who, he-said, ^.TwlTm toe ratoi^t waP"racelved, tîttfc MW VM8el8 ac" the Yukon c
was willing to admit hik crime, if the ^ aCeepted by him as full authority for The £ffil text Mlows ^Ved fdr the Japan trade. Skagway un
citizens would give him an impartial the refunding of the amount due on such e ru*i text 10 ows. * TheV^V. & B. railway company are trail via the Stikine nver is ready. The
[trial. Accordingly a motion was made deposit and such refund shall be paid First—Imported goods in transit, as • ag*||â#jQrfRÿing for a Dominion charter, following recommendations were agree*
that the chairman appefint a committee to brhim to the original owner or"> to the above described, shall be reported atthe Norman -Maclean is here in the interests upon and approved by the government:
take-the'prisoner in ffhafge: TMe tolW- tiras,» designated by the owner’s in- Canadian custom house, Lake Tagish, ^ tW^dicate.-------------------------------- “We would recommend that Rfe govern
ing committee was appointed: Ciptito a&smneot on the certificate 'r^' and may be entered tor exportation there--------- ment of Oana*’«ake arrangements’to
Tanner, Mr: Wills, H.'Or GradrJCl’TB. Sixth-Ifany merchandise included in «n thensnal form "in transitu’ in dupli- V itllZTCC AlTTWTf TtH advance at ® Canadian border the
Beeson. Mr. Shea, Iri Coslet. Mr. Bee- the manifest shall have been consumed ca‘e" . - , ; .. J AMlIjU VU 1 II 11 1 LU amount of money due 88 a refund to
be. Col. Fisher, A. F. Brown and Peter „ abandoned on the route, or shall oth- Second-The goods may then be deUv- . * Lauxaua^ vv a »» aa a xu/ ench traveHer ns shown by the Ameri-
Anmerce. erwise fail to appear at the frontier, duty ered: without payment of doty, to be car- --------— ' can customsrtifficers’ certificate, the pev-

After this meeting many street corner $haii be collected on the same by the ried to their destination out of Canada, son holding such certificate to endorse the
meetings were held, at which the gamb- deputy eolldctof at the frontier before any transportation company that has fiaunfflffTi Government Makes a Move same over to the Capadian customs ot
ters, who are led by a ruffian named -hfe rshate tornfeh-vodêhers for the dancel- duly executed a bond in the form pre- ! Whicll Upsets a Nice Little ficer. and the said amount to be refunded
“Soapy” Smith, who, it is said, aspires ifctfott of the bond; If the duty shall have 8?nbed by,tbe. “m.18te.r. °L to the Canadian government’s represents-
to the position of marshal, made open been deposited At th# bott of eh try, the the due and faithful delivery of all pack- ; American Plan. $. tire on presentation to the American col-
bensts of what they would do if the deputy eeltectôî4 shaft deduct the duty on ages carried by such company and for j ________ lector at the port of entry, as provide#
citizens meted out any punishment to ‘the missing goods from the amount so general compliance with the eustoms by section 83 of the American régula-
the murderer. depteited and shall *ive his voucher for laws and regulations governing 8ac Customs Officers to Redeem at Face tions issued at Washington on February

“There are 200 of ns,” said this ruffian, the balance remaining due to the owner bc". ‘ ^ “ of rto. 2nd.”
repeatedly, “and" if you lynch Fay you q&4he- goods. du y S18ned and marked with the Proper Value Certificates of Duty De- The ministerial association decided to
will have to kill ns first.” Seventh—All imported animals or mer- ^8j‘°™8.8tnafm^’nrl®h8 ‘ posited at the Passes. ignore the request of the Ontario Sab-

The prisoner was ultimately placed on ehandise abandoned or sold on the route h/retnrnd ________ br-th observance association to secure
the steamer Wolcott, but whether he through United States territory shall he * et Jnrt ritAaCT i • pledges from candidates for the local ley-
will come to trial or will be permitted seized'by the customs officers and forfeit- ... , ,, . th , H’ Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special)—An order- islature in favor of -making Sabbath lawsto escape is doubtful. ed to the government, unless duty shail ^^rS^toluniWStote^S ^council has been passed authorizing more stringenti

be paid thereon. of their heinc- nnssed outwards from Can- It is reported from Graeefield. 60 mîtesEighth Whenever the collector at the a^a witMn !ix months from the date of Canadian CU8toms officials at the sum" nortb heve. ithat a young woman hw.
port of entry shall receive from his g mJt Qf whUe and chilkoot passes to re- murdered her three illegitimate child-
deputy at tlhe frontier a report that the Thirdr-If eoods when entered “in , . , t , .. ren. :<•- -■conditions of the bond have been fulfilled, tor Station, are’not deliv- deem at faCe value certificates of the
hk E8-n -81,cb ’jawWT erad-to be - Jor,waBded,h$; Jieaàed, carrier, ..amauufebf Affty deputed At .Skagway or _____

R. Lougheed, of Ontario; and M. Dris- o!»vrisZl fm-11 = nd 88 ProTÎde<i “ tbe Ja8t Preceding section, Dyea >This wln enable importers to de- Oawfordsvhle. Ind.. Feb. 7.—General
coll of Ireland thP exportation above provided for and the duty thereon is to be deposited with ,, . .. . , . , „ Lew Wallace, the eminent author, hascoll, ire nd. a voucher for the duty remaining due the customs officer at Lake Tagish, sub- PO«t the duty and get it back m full th’t nt his death fhe eity ^

the <^ner he sh.^p^mrer such duties, ject to a .teftnd df the same at the port without an interruption in their journey. Crawfordsville will come into possession
or sa nauch of the same as shall have 0f port Cudahy when the goods pass out- --------------------- 0f his hnridéôme study, which has just
been fonnddue^to^fheownerofJJie goods watdB thereat, or upon the certificate of HETTY GREEN’S NEW RAILWAY. teon completed at a cost of $40.000. It
AV^JuToi1 the nwrter^1 ted h an officer of the Uni.ted States °r »f the Feb 7_it i8 announced will he jwod as a public library. General

San Jose, Cal., Feb. 7,-^an Jose has ^ Fet) gpedal diapatch Ninth^The customs" officers at the ^tendedlnThe UnitoditlbL wtoln that »S’. Hetty Griei'.of New York, Wallace has long contemplated makmg
attained undeserved notoriety m connec- frQm pgrtb Western Australia, an- ports affected by these regulations are aix months from the date of “in transitu” will build a railroad through Oklahoma, ""toe "P'fh gift_to h.s adoip.ejl c t • H~
tion with the name of the fruit tree pest Victor Lane and David hereby authorized to require, whehever entry The duty deposited in such case The prOposel railway will run from Med- Mbry?.h".)tdl^_WIM,rt^^ * tTrtt
which has spread terror in official circles Jprp nnTprosnecticg tour tfeÿ'âall deem it, éxp^ient to fto so, i). m be indorsS on the entry and cer- tord on the Rock Island to Sherman, ed wrth the view of donating It to ft»
in Germany. It has been inferred that Mount Malcolm after ^mdering in fhe landing under customs supervision of bv the customs ofllcer in charge, Tex., where it will connect with E. R. Pub,îc for use after his demise. 1
San Jose was the birth of the dreaded ,” L ^v„uWmrr water or all" imported goods! at such wharf or a„d a duffiicate of toe entry duly certi- Green’s road. There the line will be Uctiun of rare hooks, coyermg almort
scale and that »e frnit trees of this fo®d ^ned each other’s veins and . warehouse as shall be’ duly designated fied and mailed with the customs stamp connected with the Hutchison & Okla- ! subject;:-will be included n
city have been affected by it As a mat-, « ^ otW»B Mood by them, there, to be hel$ jn custom* it to be delivered-to the person making homa. from Hutchinson, Kas., and will Kîft-
ter of fact the scale in this country, has sustained life in this manner for custody until-, the issuance "of a permit the deposit of the duty. give thHerritory another connection with iwreoFftT TO MEN*
been practically stamped out of exist- They snsta ned for their removal. Fourth—A report of each entry “in the gutt. The road, it is said, will be OF INTEREST TO NIEIN

The scale or shield louse was im- ^anTwa^foS dyteg bm Hooke has .Tenth-Artides carried by passengers transitu” shall be forwarded by mail built during 1898; » aJMtîve lfttle*Zk ‘iTtelT*
ported to this state from Tasmania over ^ / . on the above toutes, which are in use without delay by the customs officer fit _------ :---- r-------- . _ . t&t eminent Expert Physician. <5. H/B*-
20 years ago. 11 y ”cdp A______ _ and which consist of wearing apparel the sending port to the collector of eus- ordinary cough or cold may not ertz. M-D. ^2. Are..

Mr. F. C. Helbig, a prominent druggist and personal effects necessary for the toms at. Fort' Cudhhy for the collection mav^ean01 in con- * evejy a^d Us plain and
___ _ qf Lynchvitie Va:; Says: “One of onr present cpmfort and convenience of such of the ’on the goods entered Th nepect^ may mean in the end a con adylce wuj certainly be of the groSo*w nnslvtical chemist Tdr- citizens was cured of rheumatism of two passengefS, are exempt from duty. z transitu” and not duly exported. , sumptiyes grato- Dr. Chases ^yrup aw o»e draltons of setorRig pri^

onto aay?- “I haveymade an exàmiha- rears’ standing by one bottle of Chamber- Eleventh—Any • person engaged in an f Fifth—The' articles usually classed as of Lm«ed and Tu^entinewiU not cure gn<t sraleA' ^py^wlli be^ compiled wlfK^t
onto, ay*- r*o+«rrh Onre for Iain’s Pain Balm This liniment is fa- attempt- to evade the United States rev- traveller’s baggage are to be pWShed free, consumption when the lungs are riddled *<idressed as above and the Victoria, BrCX,its Sounds from mous for tis cpres of rheumatC: Zul enue' laws under these regulations will without entry The forego^regulation with eavHies; bttt ft will stop the cough | Times mentioned.__________
«amnios nniX«ed in the <^n market, ends have been deUghted with the prompt be arrested, rend on conviction will be also applies to goods “in transitu” as and will cure Consumption in its early ( Al a h reh pnrgatlve rills, Thqr
samples purchased in the open maraeti «naa nave neen neugnieo wim ui v subject to the extreme penalty of the above via the Stikine river and Dalton stages, and even in its last stages gives first make you sick amf then leave y5i

.* œfs mZrn^ ^ ^ ^1 ^vntz,»

filibustering, the purpose being to prove 
that this country has fulfilled all of its 
international obligations.

It is supposed that Spain continues her 
argument in support of her former posi
tion to the effect that but for the aid 
given the. insurgents by filibustering ex
peditions from this country the war wonld 
have been ended long ago.

This, however, is only surmise and the 
authorities will make no statement on the 
subject until Spain’s note has been re
ceived.
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Hon. Mr. Blair Points Ont That the 
Project Will Not Cost Canada 

’j,» Farthing.SKAGWAY MURERS « u

Whole Work To Be Completed Before 
Land Subsidy-is Given—The Pro

hibition Question.
The Murderer of Deputy Marshal 

Rowan and McGrath Taken 
to Sitka.

join them in 
wfiMft will 

give any nation or nations superior rights 
in any of the Chinese ports, The head 
and centre of the fight just at present is 
right here in Washington, and it Will 
become even more exciting upon thg ar
rival of the new Russian ambassador. 
Until his arrival you need not look for 
any new move by Russia in the east. 
The actioid of Russia in raising a lega
tion in this claim to the embassy and 
transferring to this post .Count Cassini 
direct from China is, in my mind, very 
significant. He will come prepared to ex
plain in detail the exact state of .affairs 
in China and with instructions do 
to sound the United States on iti 
tion in the matter, but to make ad 
looking to an understanding whi< 
give this country almost anj 
may be desired In a commercial 
return for moral support in favi 
schemes of those countries' va 
arrayed themselves against B 
Japan in the Orient.
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The Gambling Element Said To 

Have Arranged for His 
Escape.
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Supplies for the OrienL

that within the past few day* 
been an astonishing increase in ^me ship
ments of supplies to the Orient, conse- 
qnent upon the gathering ft Chinese 
waters of English, Germân and French 
warships. It is also stated that a few 
days ago a representative of the English 
government placed an order in Kansas 
City for 2(000 tons of beef to be sent 
to the English fleet to Chinese waters. 
The Russian government, it is stated, 
has given an order to two Chicago houses 
for canned goods and beef, a part of 
which will be sent from this port to the 
Orient and the remainder by way of Van
couver or Seattle. An agent of the Rus
sian government has ordered 1,200 tons 
of beef. This order ft* canned goods is 
intended as part of the supplies for the 
Russian troops now being sent from 
Odessa to the Manchurian frontier. 
Agents of the French and German gov
ernments have also placed orders tor 
supplies in Omaha and Chicago.

part
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qufftry by way of Dyea an* 
til such time as the winter

I

wK
ada at its next session by the ■ 
Canada Loan and Savings Comal 
Ontario for an act to enable t* 
company to carry on business an* 
In the Dominion ot Canada and I 
eolldate, define and declare Its llafl 
obligations and powers, and to care 
the foregoing by Incorporating Its 3 
holders as a new Company.

E. T. MALONE.
_ . ^ Solicitor for Applli
Dated at Toronto. Dec. let, 1897.

V/£V"-tX>
MONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, Feb. 5 —?or the tourth^sne 
in 12 years, the Herald building on toaiig 
street was badly damaged by fire this 

About 2 o’clock a fire broke 
ont in the third floor, quickly mounteAjo.. 
the fourth, where the job and bindery 
plant is situated. Heavy streams of 
water were poured into the building, and 
the fire was qtienched in half an hour. 
The premises were badly soaked. The 
lineotype machines, on the third flat, are 
disabled for the time. The newspaper 
press in the annex is untouched. The 
Herald will be published in the Gazette 
building to-day. The management hopes 
to have its own plant in shape next week. 
The loss is $10,000.

Sir A. Chàptean says, regarding the 
Tarte letter, that when Sir Hibbert Tup- 
per asked him about the alleged reference 
in it to his father, he told him that he 
could not discuss a letter in respect, tn 
which a criminal act had been commit
ted. He assured him that he never dis
cussed Sir Charles in Nova Scotia er 
elsewhere.

The need of a good Spring Medidrié 
is almost universal and Hood’s Sarsapar
illa exactly meets this need. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

morning.

k’OTICE is hereby given that two moH 
after date I Intend to apply to the HdH 

I able - Chief Commissioner of Lands ■ 
Works for permission to purchase tbeJH 
lowing described land situate In Ca^l 

. district, viz: Commencing at & I 
planted at the northwest corner of El 
Sullivan’s pre-emption claim at south M 
of Bennet lake; thence south forty jH 
chains; thence west forty (40) chat* 
thence north eighty (80) chains; then! 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, f 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence folio» 
tog the lake shore In a southeasterly 4 
rection to the point of comtnëncemeoj 
and comprising about three hundred (30< 
acres, more or less.
„ H. A. MUNN.
Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov. 4th. 1887. i

t'OTICE is hereby “given that sixty dJ 
after date we, the undersigned. Intend ■ 
apÇ îr.t0 the Chief Commissioner of Lai* and Works for permission to purchase ta 
following unoccupied land situated * 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot <■ 
trlct, commencing at a post marked ■ 
n’. Lrinkwater, Jaa. B. Thompson, | 
Peterkon, J. W. Russell, S.B. corner/ 
running forty chains north, thence f-_ 
chains west, thence forty chains sou* 
thence forty chains east to point of col 
mencement.

J. A. DBINKWATER. I
JAS. B. THOMSON. 1
K. PETERSON.
1. W. RUSSELL. JClayoqnot, B. C., 2ÿh Nov.. 189T. ■

OR SALE—At Quathlaskl Cove, Valdl 
Island ; store, business, stock and_ prem 
ises. For particulars apply to B. H. Hal* 
owner. .

TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED.
■Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 7.—(Special)— 

The steamer Capilano, which has just 
arrived from the halibut fishing grounds, 
reports the drowning of. two- fishermen.

LEW WALLACE’S STUDY.
i

LIVED ON THEIR OWN BLOOD.
Two Prospectors Lost in the Woods 

Open Their Veins.
1

J

r
If You /\re Energetic and Strong

foolish prejudice agaff 
good book, write ami I 
The Information will «

once.
f yon are above 
anvaselng for a 
iy proposition, 
othlng.
I have pnt hundreds of men In the w 
flaking money; some of whom are n<
onorabie airwiir^Lf^’ “ ^

T. 8. LINSCOTT, Toronto

I
Beware of Cocaine.

I can do *
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